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Introduction

Compared with cross-sectional data panel data offer major advantages for causal analysis. Firstly, it 

is possible to examine individual changes across time with longitudinal data, which opens new 

research questions. Secondly and even more importantly, these data allow us to compare the same 

individuals across time. By looking at within-person change, we can use each individual as her own 

control group for unobservable, time-constant heterogeneity (Halaby 2004; Allison 2009).

However, panel studies face two major problems: (1) selective attrition and (2) panel conditioning

(Menard 2008). The first source of error arises when the tendency to leave the panel is higher for 

people with specific constant characteristics, or even worse, for people who experience specific 

events. Panel conditioning, the second source of error, arises if respondents react in some way to the 

experience of being surveyed. Both attrition – especially event triggered attrition – and panel 

conditioning have the potential to bias our within-estimates and thus threaten the major advantage 

of panel studies.

There is much research and literature on attrition. On the other side, panel conditioning has been 

much less researched. There is not yet much conclusive research that would allow to conclude 

whether panel conditioning happens and if yes, to what extent. Our paper wants to contribute to this 

literature and provide evidence on how severe panel conditioning might be. For this aim we 

conducted a randomized experiment to examine the potential panel conditioning effect in the first 

wave of the German Family Panel (pairfam).

Theory & State of research

In the literature two types of panel conditioning are discussed. The experience of being surveyed

can influence, firstly, the reporting behavior, while the actual object of measurement remains 

unaffected. Secondly, it can have an effect on the object of measurement itself. In the first case,

panel-conditioning influences the measurement error, and in the second case it influences the 

respondent’s actual behavior or attitude which is measured in the subsequent wave. It might be that 

both processes operate at the same time.

An additional dimension along which panel-conditioning effects can be distinguished is the type of 

the measurement object. The interplay of both abovementioned processes is supposedly different for 

actual behavior (such as partnership status), knowledge (such as the current value of the 

respondents' life-insurance police), and soft indicators such as beliefs and attitudes. Note that an 

effect on knowledge often can be understood as an effect on reporting behavior of the underlying 

actual behavior.

The theoretical mechanism behind all types of panel conditioning is that the survey experience acts 

as a cognitive stimulus. The survey questions provide a stimulus to think about the topic even after 

the interview, which can influence both the actual behavior of interest and the future reporting 

behavior.

An illustrative example is panel conditioning on income. Being surveyed could possibly act as 

stimulus for the respondent to think about her income and change her actual behavior, so that she 

earns more or less in the following wave. Secondly – and in this case probably more realistically –
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the respondent might be better prepared to answer the income question in the next wave, and give a 

more precise answer, even though the actual income has not changed. 

The empirical evidence on panel conditioning is mixed and differs by type. Many studies find 

effects on reporting behavior. Frick et al. (2006) find that the reliability of income measures

increases with progressing waves. Supposedly, the respondents prepare for the interview. Further, 

Sturgis et al. (2009) find a similar increase in the reliability of attitude measures. Effects like these 

improve data quality. However, van der Zouwen and van Tilburg (2001) find a negative reporting 

effect for questions about network size. In consecutive waves, the network size changes which is 

interpreted as a reporting effect, mostly mediated via an interviewer effect.

Along with these results on reporting behavior, Toepoel et al. (2009) find evidence for panel 

conditioning on knowledge questions. Their results show that the respondents' tendency to state that 

they know specific medical facts increases with consecutive panel waves. They interpret this 

increase as a panel conditioning effect on knowledge, although they cannot rule out a conditioning 

effect on reporting to know about the given facts.

Thus, there is clear evidence that there are reporting effects and conditioning effects on knowledge 

(what might also be a reporting effect, however). Evidence on whether also behavior is conditioned 

is much less clear, however. This is mainly due to the fact that most studies on this topic use 

problematic research designs. Some studies tried to infer conditioning from a single panel. It is 

obvious that such a design cannot disentangle conditioning and maturation/period effects. Another 

very popular design compares the second panel wave with a fresh cross-section. However, here 

attrition might be a confounder. It is not clear, whether differences found with this design are due to 

conditioning or to attrition in the panel group. This critique applies for instance to most studies 

investigating whether there is a conditioning effect of a pre-election survey on voter turnout (c.f. 

e.g. Clausen (1968)).

The only design that is able to provide more convincing evidence is randomized experimentation. 

Survey researchers meanwhile go into this direction. Veroff et al. (1992) investigate effects on 

relationship behavior, and find no effect of being surveyed on marital happiness and divorce. Uhrig 

(2010) examines conditioning effects on environmental attitude and finds also no effect. The only 

experimental study reporting a conditioning effect on behavior is Torche et al. (2011). They find 

that questioning about substance use decreases reported substance use in the subsequent wave. Note 

that these authors in the end cannot rule out the possibility that these are reporting effects.

Hypotheses

We want to contribute to this emerging literature by conducting a randomized experiment to 

examine a potential panel conditioning effect of specific questions in the German Family Panel

(pairfam) (Huinink et al. 2011). The study contains an extensive block of intimate and sensitive 

questions about the respondents’ partnership (about 15 min CASI, 76 questions). Illustrative 

examples are:

How often are you and [name partner] annoyed or angry with each other?

[Name partner] clings to me so much that I feel like I'm suffocating (agree/disagree).

How often did [name partner] engage in any of these behaviors? Yell at you.

Did you or your partner have an extra-marital affair during the past year?

We hypothesize that being asked such questions in the first wave conditions partnership outcomes 

in the second wave. We investigate two outcomes: (1) the probability of separation until wave 2 and 

(2) the satisfaction with the partnership in wave 2. Both negative and positive conditioning effects 

are plausible. On the one hand, realizing problems of a relationship can have detrimental effects, 

while on the other hand reflecting a good relationship can reinforce it (see Veroff et al. (1992)).
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Experiment

The pairfam study fielded its first wave in 2008/09 and the second one in 2009/10. The study uses a 

multicohort-sequence design covering the three birth cohorts 1991-1993, 1981-1983, and 1971-

1973. Before the first wave persons’ addresses from these cohorts were randomly sampled 

encompassing about 4,000 anchor persons in each cohort. Additionally to the one hour long 

CAPI/CASI instrument for the anchor persons, the anchor person’s partner, parents, and children 

were also interviewed, mostly with PAPI instruments. Only the partners were interviewed in wave 1 

while all other alteri interviews started in wave 2.

For the present research question the pairfam main study serves as the experimental group. To 

complete the experiment, we randomly added a control group to the first two waves. This control 

group consists of 145 anchor persons belonging to the oldest birth cohort 1971-1973 (there were 

more controls, who however were single and could not be used for our analyses).

The experimental variation consists in the additional questions from the partnership module that the 

experimental group in the first wave had to answer (stated the other way around: for the control 

group almost the complete partnership module was dropped). All other field procedures are held 

constant across groups. 

The items which are included in the instrument for the experimental condition and that are not 

asked in the control group are displayed in table 1.
1

Table 1: List of additional items in experimental group vs. control group
Dyadic coping

Self-assessment: Let partner know that I understand him/her

Self-assessment: Listen, give chance to express himself/herself

Self-assessment: Support partner when he/she has a problem

Assessment of partner: Lets me know that he/she understands me

Assessment of partner: Listens, gives chance to express myself

Assessment of partner: Supports me when I have a problem

Intimacy

Frequency: Telling partner what you are thinking

Frequency: Sharing secrets and private feelings with partner

Esteem

Frequency: Partner gives credit for what you do

Frequency: Partner shows that he/she appreciates you

Dominance

Frequency: Partner makes you do things his/her way

Frequency: Partner gets his/her way

Conflict

Frequency: Annoyed or angry with each other

Frequency: Disagree and quarrel

Ambivalence

Have feeling that I love partner more than he/she loves me

Sometimes not sure if partner enjoys being with me as much as I

Fear of love withdrawal

Sometimes afraid that partner would rather spend time with others

Afraid partner could think I'm silly/stupid if I make a mistake

When I annoy partner, I'm afraid he/she won't like me anymore

Engulfment anxiety

Partner clings to me so that I feel like I'm suffocating

Partner clings to me so closely that I can't do what I want

Autonomy

Partner finds it all right if I pursue own interests

Settle personal matters without conflicts with partner

Can usually do what I want

Can follow own interests without partner being upset

1
The complete wording of the items can be found at the project homepage: www.pairfam.de.
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Feelings of competence in the partnership

Can fulfill partner's needs very well

I can make big contribution to make our partnership work

Partner can fulfill my needs very well

Hostile attribution

If there are problems, partner only thinks about his/her needs 

Addressing a problem annoys him/her and makes him/her angry

If I wanted change, partner would not take my concerns seriously

Readiness to make sacrifices

Often, I leave everything else aside in order to support partner

Usually I am willing to sacrifice own desires for partner's des.

Tolerance of conflicts

If serious problems with partner, I can imagine separating

If partnership makes happy no longer separation would be only way

Reciprocity orientation

Important that partner shows gratitude

Expecting sth. in return for a favor

Importance of potential problems in partnership: evaluation

Serious relationship problem: Prob. alcohol, medication, drugs

Serious relationship problem: Cheating

Serious relationship problem: Using violence during an argument

Areas of conflicts

Disagree with partner: Leisure time

Disagree with partner: Division of chores

Disagree with partner: Financial matters

Disagree with partner: Involvement in job/education/school

Disagree with partner: Dealing with each other

Disagree with partner: Parenting

Verbal aggression

Self-assessment: Insulted or abused partner

Self-assessment: Yelled at partner

Constructive behavior (anchor)

Self-assessment: Listened to you and asked questions

Self-assessment: Endeavored to make position clear

Withdrawal (anchor)

Self-assessment: Fell into silence

Self-assessment: Refused to talk about subject

Manipulation (anchor)

Self-assessment: Felt instantly insulted

Self-assessment: Blamed or made him/her feel guilty

Verbal aggression

Assessment of partner: Insulted or abused partner

Assessment of partner: Yelled at partner

Constructive behavior

Assessment of partner: Listened to you and asked questions

Assessment of partner: Endeavored to make position clear

Withdrawal

Assessment of partner: Fell into silence

Assessment of partner: Refused to talk about subject

Manipulation

Assessment of partner: Felt instantly insulted

Assessment of partner: Blamed or made him/her feel guilty

Child witnessed arguments past year

Frequency child witnessed arguments past year

Importance of potential problems in partnership: fact

Problems with alcohol, medication, or other drugs last year

Extra-marital affair of Anchor or partner past year

Arguments using physical force past year

Instability of partnership

Thought partnership/marriage in serious trouble past year

Seriously considered separation/divorce past year

Seriously proposed separation/divorce past year
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Additionally to these substantive items, the control condition does not include those questions that 

ask for the consent to survey the anchor person’s partner. Thus, in the control group there were also 

no partner interviews.

This shortened instrument for the control group results in a measurable difference in interview 

length. As displayed in table 2, the mean interview length in the experimental group, i.e. the main 

study, is 68 minutes, and the respective length is 56 minutes for the control group.

Table 2: Interview length for experimental and control group

Duration (min) Mean Median

Main Study 68 63

Control Group 56 49

Both groups are contacted in the second wave (about one year later) again and now are exposed to 

almost identical instruments. The only difference is that again, no alteri interviews are conducted in 

the control group and consequently questions which ask for consent to contact any alteri are 

dropped in the control group.

This research design is threatened by two potential sources of error: (1) faulty randomization and 

(2) selective attrition. The first problem might result mainly from the small size of the control 

group. To check if the randomization worked sufficiently, we compare the means of the reported 

satisfaction with the partnership in the first wave across the experimental conditions. As can be seen 

in table 3, the mean satisfaction is equal for both groups.

Table 3: Randomization check

Satisfaction with partnership

Mean N

Main Study 8.2 3,352

Control Group 8.2 145

A second source of error could be that answering sensitive items on partnership has an effect on 

attrition. Thus, respondents who are exposed to these questions could have a different tendency to 

drop out in the following waves than those respondents who are interviewed with a shortened

instrument. To check this, we compare the attrition rates of both groups between the first two 

waves. As displayed in table 4, we find that the attrition rate in the control group is four percentage 

points higher. However, this difference is not statistically significant and certainly not large enough 

to be worried.

Table 4: Check for selective attrition

N

wave 1

N

wave 2

Attrition

Rate

N

wave 2 same 

partner as wave 1

Main Study 3,352 2,376 29.1 % 2,274

Control Group 145 97 33.1 % 90

t-test of difference 

(p-value)
0.30
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Results

As discussed above, we hypothesize that asking many sensitive questions on partnership might 

increase separation rates. Especially persons in a low quality partnership might get stimuli from the 

questionnaire to think about their partnership. This might trigger processes that eventually result in 

separation. Therefore, we expect that the experimental group should have a higher separation rate

compared to the control group. To test this, we estimate the Kaplan-Meier survivor function for both 

experimental conditions. The results are shown in figure 1. (Note that N is diminished here, because 

we can use only those control observations that took part also in wave 2.)

Figure 1: Separation rates across experimental conditions (Kaplan-Meier survivor functions)
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Neither a Log-rank nor a Wilcoxon test show significant differences of the estimated survivor 

functions. Thus, there is no evidence for a conditioning effect here. (Note that these estimations are 

based on very few events. Between the first and the second wave 102 separations occur in the main 

study and 7 in the control group.)

Next we examine the effect on satisfaction with the partnership. Here the direction of the effect is 

not so clear. As argued, it might be that conditioning effects diminish satisfaction with low quality 

partnership. However, especially with high quality partnerships the opposite might occur: After 

answering all these harsh questions with “no”, the partnership might occur in an even better light 

(this is a reporting effect!). Therefore, here we hypothesize that there are different levels of 

satisfaction in both groups. To test this, we estimate t-tests on the difference of satisfaction with 

partnership across the experimental conditions. The dependent variable is operationalized using an

11-point scale (0 = very dissatisfied, 10 = very satisfied) asking: “Overall, how satisfied are you 

with your relationship?” As can be seen in table 5, we find no significant difference across groups.

(Note that the size of the control group further decreases due to item nonresponse for the 

satisfaction items.)

Table 5: Differences in satisfaction with partnership across experimental conditions

Mean satisfaction

wave 1 wave 2 Difference N

Main Study 8.2 7.9 -0.3 2,218

Control Group 8.3 8.1 -0.2 89

t-test of difference (p-value) 0.73 0.35 0.48
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It is possible that we find no differences across experimental conditions because the positive and the 

negative panel-conditioning effects cancel each other out. According to the theoretical 

argumentation above, we expect that the effect of being exposed to intimate questions might differ,

depending, for example, on partnership quality. If the panel-conditioning effect, for example,

increases the level of satisfaction for respondents with high initial satisfaction and decreases the 

level for more dissatisfied respondents, we would expect that the standard deviation of the change 

scores of satisfaction is higher in the main study than in the control group. To test this, we estimate 

F-tests on the difference of the standard deviations across experimental conditions.

Table 6: Differences in standard deviations of change scores 

of satisfaction across experimental conditions

SD satisfaction

wave 1 wave 2 Difference N

Main Study 2.1 2.2 2.4 2,218

Control Group 1.9 2.0 2.4 89

F-test of difference (p-value) 0.32 0.29 0.88

The results displayed in table 6 show no significant difference of the standard deviations.

Conclusion

Overall, we find no evidence of panel conditioning effects in the study presented here. Being 

exposed to intimate questions on the respondent’s partnership does neither affect the respondent’s 

relationship stability nor her satisfaction with her relationship one year later.

The main practical conclusion of this result is that the analysis potential of longitudinal data of 

partnership processes is not diminished by panel conditioning effects. Users of the German Family 

Panel do not have to fear that their results on partnership dynamics are confounded by effects 

stimulated due to the measurement process.

Further, the panel conditioning also has an ethical dimension. If conditioning effects as 

hypothesized in this paper occur, the Family Panel certainly would be unethical. Thus, our results 

also are comfortable on the ethical aspects of our panel study. By the way: In the context of most 

panel studies conditioning effects would be judged unethical. Therefore, a study as ours would be 

advisable for most panel studies due to ethical reasons. Only if there is enough evidence against 

panel conditioning, we safely can conduct panel studies without ethical worries.

From a theoretical perspective we can conclude from out results that survey questions are no stimuli

which are strong enough to influence the respondents’ behavior. Being interviewed even in a panel 

study is probably still too unimportant for respondents, as to change their course of live.

Our study has several potential limitations. Firstly, our experiment has only limited power. 

Therefore, we might miss a weak conditioning effect. To detect a possibly very weak effect already

after one year, one would need a much larger control group. Second, the conditioning effect might 

occur only in the long run, slowly accumulating with each successive wave. Thus, one might find 

the hypothesized conditioning effects only if one would follow also the respondents in the control 

group for several waves. Third, it is possible that standardized questions, as they are used in 

pairfam, do not have a conditioning effect, but more in-depth interviewing procedures might have 

undesirable panel conditioning effects. In this case it would be worthwhile to investigate 

conditioning effects in the context of more unstandardized interview techniques.
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